
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a process technologist. If you
are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of
qualifications below.

Responsibilities for process technologist

Partner with account managers to conduct regular reviews with customers to
understand their ongoing and future needs their wet process technology
road-maps
Preparation and approval of execution documents like protocol, reports,
batch manufacturing records of technology transfer activity
Proactive – Set stretching target for self and delivers
Visit customers with account teams and sales channel partners as an expert
technical resource
Work closely with key customers to identify and understand their key process
and needs and make appropriate product solution recommendations
Act as a point of reference for product attributes and performance
characteristics, product recommendations for specific application or retrofit
requirements, and competitive product conversions (through audits/tenders
or lists provided by engineers/purchasers)
Take the lead in resolving/application issues in the North America region
Provide input to Product Development Process (e-PDP)
Perform process and equipment evaluation (FMEA, etc) to identify risks and
weaknesses in new and current processes
Assure the resolution of deviations, corrective actions, action items from
Change Control systems, and any audit non-compliance items

Qualifications for process technologist

Example of Process Technologist Job Description
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Bachelor's degree in Mechanical, Chemical, or Food Process Engineering or
related discipline
High level of technical contributions and a proven history of technical
problem solving through the creation of solutions that demonstrate creativity
and out-of-box thinking
Ability to work and across organizational boundaries including process
engineering, yield, and product engineering
Strong communication skills (both verbal and written) and proven proficiency
in extracting, summarizing, and presenting complex data to the broader
technology development team members
Excellent stakeholder management and interpersonal skills, with
demonstrated ability of leading and influencing others without positional
authority


